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Goal Setting

What keeps me going is 
goals - Muhammad Ali

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Every advice site recommends following your goals – but what if you don’t know what your goals are!





Think and Write

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Write down 5-10 things you really enjoy What goals come to mind? How can the things you really enjoy become a larger part of your career and personal life?Write down 5-10 things you don’t to be part of your life For Example: I don’t want to be overweight I don’t want to live a life without meaning I don’t want a bad relationship with my partner (family/kids/etc) I don’t want to work in a job I hate



Take these 
statements, reverse 
them and presto!! 
Your new goals!!



Consider the Key Areas of Life

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Stuck for goals?�Write down your thoughts on your current position in each of these areas. Make sure you go through all of them. Identify the areas you need to improve, or if any area is dominating your life to the detriment of others.



Copyrlg t 2102 by Randy G a .bergen. 
www.,:, las · erg e · .corn 

'''My ,goa is to, be a failure  If I rea.ch .my goal, 
I'll ·feel su,ccessful and if I' don .,t reach. 

my a-oal.,. I'll feel sue.eessful t,oo!'" 



STILL STUCK??!!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Strengths: Can you build on these even further?Weaknesses: Can you find ways of making these less harmful or even turning them around to STRENGTHS!!�Opportunities: Increase your opportunities by setting a networking goal. �Threats: Analyse them to understand who you can avoid them. 



Happy Goal Setting!



Melbourne Polytechnic 
Skills and Jobs Centre

The Melbourne 
Polytechnic Skills and 
Jobs Centre is a state-

funded community 
service providing FREE 

expert advice on training 
and employment 

opportunities.

Have a career question? 
Book an 

appointment now.

https://www.melbournepolytechnic.edu.au/locations/skills-and-jobs-centre/
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